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Abstract
The current study aims at identifying the causality relationships amongst (U-I) relationship’s variables i.e.
demographics, communication, trust, satisfaction, functional conflict, afflictive commitment, expectation of
continuity, willingness to invest, and collaboration. The experiences of 216 Egyptian internship’s companies were
utilized to achieve these objectives. Throughout multivariate analytical technique (e.g. multiple regression),
significant causality relationships have been supported these U-I relationships. However, only two significant
relationships between demographics and both satisfaction, and commitment were found.
Keywords: relationship marketing, university-industry relationship (U-I)
1. Introduction
Nowadays, universities’ roles expanded beyond research and education to other social and industrial roles.
Abramo et al. (2011); Crespo and Dridi (2007); Gunasekara (2006); Siegel et al. (2003); Ballart and Subirats
(1997) have discussed these roles such as the university’s impact on local development, knowledge transfer, the
contribution to innovation, and relationships with governments. In developing countries like Egypt, universities
have a crucial roles in the sustainable development. Consequently U-I collaboration is vital in this perspective.
Therefore, the current study is an endeavor in exploring the causality relationships in university-industry
relationships (U-I).
2. Literature Review
University industry (U-I) collaboration is vital to both parties, it clarifies and shed light on what society needs
from universities and in the same time gives universities a viable avenue to amend their curriculums for that
mission. Marta et al. (2012) have addressed this topic (i.e. U-I collaboration) in higher education context (the
experience of 322 Spanish companies taken from 1424 companies collaborated with Valencia university were
utilized) by analyzing the role of communication as the basis of the relationship through its impact on trust,
satisfaction, functional conflict, commitment and collaboration between firms and universities. In this
perspective, only companies that have been participating in undergraduate internship’s programme, in the area of
social science, during the last three consecutive years been included. In their study, they found communication
proved to be a significant antecedent of relational variables such as trust, satisfaction, and functional conflict.
Also, the positive contribution of trust on commitment was not confirmed, but commitment was strongly
influenced by satisfaction. Satisfaction also had a significant positive effect on trust but the hypothesized
positive contribution of trust on collaboration was not supported. Finally the direct determinants of collaboration
that appear significant are functional conflict and commitment. The current study builds on Marta’s study by
adopting a broad and comprehensive approach in investigating the causality relationships amongst
communication, trust, satisfaction, functional conflict, affective commitment, expectation of continuity,
willingness to invest, and collaboration. Consequently, it worth explaining each one of them in higher education
context.
First, communication is defined as the formal and informal sharing of meaningful and timely information
between firms (Anderson & Narus, 1990, p. 44), and the glue that holds together partners in organizational
relationships (Mohr & Nevin, 1990). It uses in aligning objectives, resolving disputes, and creating opportunities
(Morgan & Hunt, 1994). Palmatier et al. (2007); Morgan and Hunt (1994); Anderson and Narus (1990) have
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considered communication a precursor of trust. In U-I context, there is a strong significant impact of
communication on commitment, trust, and relationship satisfaction (Palmatier et al., 2006) and communication is
an antecedent of other relationship characteristics such as trust, commitment and conflict (Plewa et al., 2005).
Also, there is a positive link between communication and satisfaction (Mora et al., 2004). Moreover, there is an
indirect link between communication and functional conflict (Morgan & Hunt, 1994).
Second, trust is broadly defined as the firm’s belief that another company will perform actions that will result in
positive outcomes for the firm without unexpected actions that would result in negative outcomes for the firm
(Anderson & Narus, 1990). Therefore, trust is an aggregate evaluation that occurs at a higher level than
satisfaction and reflects the level of satisfaction in the customer-provider relationship (Garbarino & Johnson,
1999; Ravald & Gronroos, 1996). Morgan and Hunt, 1994 added that trust exists when one party has confidence
in an exchange partner’s reliability and integrity. In higher education context and from student perspective, trust
could be defined as “the degree to which a student is willing to rely on or have faith and confidence in the
organization to take appropriate steps that benefit him and help him achieve his learning and career objectives”
(Ghosh et al., 2001, p. 325). From industry perspective, trust existed when universities consistently graduate the
appropriate and qualified candidates who match labor market’s requirements. Also, trust existed when
universities participate massively in solving industries’ problems by pleading viable solutions in this perspective.
In U-I context, significant relation between communication and trust has been approved (Mora et al., 2004).
Third, functional conflict is the dispute between two organizations as a result of failure in business
communication around mutual interests. Failure in business communication leads to both dissatisfaction and
conflict that conflict shaped in tension, stress, anger, or frustration (Skarmeas, 2006). Functional conflict in U-I
relationship is the evaluative appraisal of the results of recent efforts to resolve disagreements (Anderson &
Narus, 1990). Commitment is a key factor of relational outcomes, including cooperation (Palmatier et al., 2007).
Forth, satisfaction is defined as the state achieved when service or product features respond to customer needs
and when the company meets or exceeds customers’ expectations over the life time of a product or service (Juran,
1988). Kotler and Clarke (1987) added that satisfaction is multilevel terminology which is gradually reached
after undergoing various stages of fulfilled expectations after a service is performed in a certain way or product
is sold and consumed. Therefore, satisfaction is the positive comparison between “expectations” and
“perceptions” conducted by every single customer (Arif et al., 2013, Lotayif, 2009). Arambewela and Hall
(2009), Oliver (1980) and Anderson (1973) added that satisfaction is related to the size and direction of
disconfirmation, which is defined as the difference between an individual’s pre-purchase (pre-choice)
expectations (or some other comparative standard) and the post-purchase (post-choice) performance of the
product or service as perceived by the. If expectations are met or exceeded, the customer is satisfied and
dissatisfaction results when the perceived performance falls below expectation. The same logic exists in U-I
relationship.
Fifth, commitment is defined as a stabilizing force that binds and obligates anybody to certain target-relevant
types of behavior, therefore it is a specific mindset that compels an individual toward a course of action (Meyer
& Herscovitch, 2001, p. 303). Commitment leads to specific course of actions (Lam & Yan, 2014). These set of
actions reflected on the desire to build constructive relations between universities and industries.
Sixth, collaboration and team are commonly used terminologies in the literature (Croker et al., 2009), and, there
is not yet a clear definition nor a process measurement of collaboration in the area of U–I (Kohengkul et al.,
2009, p. 2). Generally, collaboration could be defined as the cooperation between two or more organizations or
individuals in a permanent or temporary mission aims at creating a useful and valuable innovation to achieve sets
of common goals. In U-I context, that collaboration might take different forms such as informal technology
consultations, collaborative R&D performed on a contractual basis (Motohashi, 2005), training centers, and
internships programs. Of course, the level of collaboration is function in the level of mutual satisfaction i.e. the
higher the satisfaction level, the more tendency for collaboration (Kohengkul et al., 2009); and Ulaga and Eggert,
2006). For the remaining two variables i.e. expectation of continuity, and willingness to invest have been
adopted from Marta’s study (2012) for the same discussion and logic mentioned there. In other words,
expectation of continuity means doing business with the university in the long run, and the renewal of the
contractual relationship will be automatically simply because there are mutual benefits between the two parties.
Finally, willingness to invest means the desire to enhance the collaboration level in the foreseen future and
building a long lasting relationship. In figure 1, the causal relationships amongst these variables are suggested
and will be tested.
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3. Research Objectives
The current study aims at exploring the following causality relationships in Egyptian context:
1) Exploring the relationships between demographics (i.e. type of business, ownership, experience, size, and
frequency of collaboration) and relationship’s variables (i.e. communication, trust, satisfaction, functional
conflict, afflictive commitment, expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, and collaboration); and
2) Exploring the relationships amongst (U-I) relationship’s variables (i.e. communication, trust, satisfaction,
functional conflict, afflictive commitment, expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, and
collaboration).
Communication
H1

H2

(COM)

Trust (TRU)

Satisfaction (SAT)
H3

Demographics
(i.e. type of business,
ownership,
experience, size, and
frequency of
collaboration)

COM (H8)
Functional Conflict
H4

H5

(FFC)

Afflictive

TRU

Commitment (AC)
H6
Expectation of
H7

AC

Continuity (EC)

SAT

Willingness to Invest
(WI)
EC

FC

Collaboration
(COLL)

Figure 1. The suggested model
4. Research Hypotheses
The following hypotheses are proposed to achieve the study’s objectives:
H1: There is a significant causality relationship between communication and demographics (i.e. type of
business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H2: There is a significant causality relationship between trust and demographics (i.e. type of business,
ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H3: There is a significant causality relationship between satisfaction and demographics (i.e. type of business,
ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H4: There is a significant causality relationship between functional conflict and demographics (i.e. type of
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business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H5: There is a significant causality relationship between afflictive commitment and demographics (i.e. type of
business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H6: There is a significant causality relationship between expectation of continuity and demographics (i.e. type
of business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H7: There is a significant causality relationship between willingness to invest and demographics (i.e. type of
business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration);
H8: There is a significant causality relationship between communication and (collaboration, trust, expectation
of continuity, functional conflict, willingness to invest, affective commitment, and satisfaction);
H9: There is a significant causality relationship between trust, and (collaboration, satisfaction, expectation of
continuity, functional conflict, willingness to invest, and affective commitment);
H10: There is a significant causality relationship between satisfaction, and (collaboration, expectation of
continuity, functional conflict, willingness to invest, and affective commitment);
H11: There is a significant causality relationship between functional conflict, and (collaboration, expectation of
continuity, willingness to invest, and affective commitment);
H12: There is a significant causality relationship between affective commitment, and (collaboration,
expectation of continuity, and willingness to invest); and
H13: There is a significant causality relationship between expectation of continuity, and (collaboration, and
willingness to invest).
5. Study Methodology
This part includes the followings: (1) determining the deployed research paradigm (2) the population from which
a representative sample was selected; (3) data collection method; (4) statistical packages and statistical
techniques deployed in the current study. Firstly, for research paradigm, a positivistic approach through using a
structured questionnaire was adopted. Secondly, a convenience sample of 216 internship course’ companies at
Cairo University-Georgia program in Egypt- has been utilized in the current study. In this perspective, only
companies that have been participating in undergraduate internship’s programme, in the area of social science,
during the last three consecutive years were included. This Georgia program started at 2006 and has four
different specializations e.g. finance, marketing, management, and accounting. Thirdly, an eight concept
structured questionnaire with eleven-point Likert scale was deployed and filled by general managers of
internship’s firms. These eight concepts are communication (COM1, COM2, COM3, COM4, and averaged by
COM5), trust (TRU1, TRU2, TRU3, and averaged by TRU4), satisfaction (SAT1, SAT2, SAT3, and averaged by
SAT4), functional conflict (FC1, FC2, FC3, and averaged by FC4), affective commitment (AC1, AC2, AC3, and
averaged by AC4), expectation of continuity (EC1, EC2, EC3, and averaged by EC4), willingness (WI1, WI2,
WI3, and averaged by WI4), and collaboration (COLLAB1). The questionnaire coupled with the covering letter
explaining the research objectives were handled to every response base (i.e. managers of internship firms
cooperated with Georgia program in Cairo University). The response rate was 72 percent, as the completed and
returned questionnaires were 216 out of 300 questionnaires. Finally, SPSS release twenty one was used as a data
analysis package. Multiple regression was deployed as analytical statistical technique.
6. The Study Findings
In this part sample normality, regressors multi-collinearity, scale validity, reliability, hypotheses testing,
conclusion and recommendations will be discussed.
6.1 Normality, Multi-Collinearity, Validity, and Reliability
Data distribution’s shape is considered normal when the sample size is bigger than 30 cases (Ortuzar &
Willumsen, 1994). Consequently, normality dimension is assumed, as sample’s size is 216 cases in the current
study. Statistically, instrument and concepts are considered reliable when the value of Cronbach alpha coefficient
is bigger than 60 percent (Foster, 2001, p. 228; Teo & King, 1996; Malhotra, 1993, p. 308).
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Table 1. Reliability of instrument and concepts
Instrument and Concepts

N

N of Items



Instrument

216

30

Alpha
.96.9

1.

Communication

216

.92.8

2.

Trust

216

3.

Satisfaction

216

4.

Functional conflict

216

5.

Commitment

216

6.

Expectation of continuity

216

7.

Willingness to invest

216

5
4
4
4
4
4
4

.93.0
.92.7
.96.5
.95.8
.85.5
.93.1

Note. Collaboration variable is measured via only one question (item) therefore it is included in instrument analysis not concept analysis, as it
is not a concept.

As shown in Table 1, Cronbach alpha coefficients are 0.96.9, 0.92.8, 0.93.0, 0.92.7, 0.96.5, 0.95.8, 0.85.5 and
0.93.1 percent for the whole instrument and for every single instrument’s concept i.e. communication, trust,
satisfaction, functional conflict, commitment, expectation o continuity, and willingness to invest respectively.
Therefore, reliability dimension in the current study is supported. Multi-collinearity amongst study’s regressors
is supported, as all correlations’ coefficients show values less than unity, as shown in Tables (2, and 3).
Table 2. Multi-collinearity of regressors
Independent Variables

Independent Variables
Business

Ownership

Experience

Size

Business

….

Ownership

649

….

Experience

529

608

….

Size

022

160

282

….

Frequency

346

370

451

034

Frequency

….

Note. Number of matrix’s cells = n (n-1) / 2, where n = Number of independent variables {5(5 – 1) / 2 = 10 } Variables.

For instrument’s validity, grouped discussions with colleagues and fellow academics suggested some minor
paraphrasing and typo amendments. Literally, validity refers to the extent to which a test measures the concept(s)
that it intends or claims to measure (Lotayif, 2014, Bryman & Cramer, 1999; Rust & Golomok, 1999; Kline,
1997; Nunnally, 1978). Unlike reliability, there is no single figure which indicates test validity (Kline, 1997).
Stodnick et al. (2008); Saravanan et al. (2007); El-Ragal (2001); Keil et al. (2000); Ravichandran and Rai (2000);
Bryman and Cramer (1999); Rust and Golomok (1999); Chan et al. (1998); Kline (1997); Wonnacott and
Wonnacott (1990); Ghiselli et al. (1981); and Nunnally (1978) distinguish between types of validity. These types
are face, contents, predictive (criterion-related validity), construct, concurrent, convergent, divergent, and
discriminant validities.
Face validity refers to the appearance of the instrument. Therefore, it includes everything related to collect the
required data for the intended purposes, from questions design and order, to number of questions and so on. Face
validity is measured by judgmental methods e.g. careful definition of the topic, items to be scaled, scale to be
used and so on (El-Ragal, 2001). Content validity refers to the extent to which the instrument provides adequate
coverage of the topic being researched (Rust & Golomok, 1999). To ensure these two kinds of validity, the
questionnaire was piloted on fellow academics for consultation as well as industry participants, and amended in
the light of comments and recommendations made. Construct validity refers to identify the underlying
construct(s) being measured and determine how well the test represents them. It is usually measured by factor
analysis (Bryman & Cramer, 1999). As the questionnaire is made of ten main and well know parts i.e. constructs,
construct validity is assumed, as these constructs been used in the literature (e.g., Duncan & Jana, 2012; Bowden,
2011; Plewa & Quester, 2008; Kumar et al., 1995).
Predictive validity/Criterion-related validity refers to ability of a test to predict some relevant outcome
(Saravanan et al., 2007). To assess this kind of validity, criterion to be compared with should be available.
However, it is difficult to set up a good criterion to upon which to base predictions. Therefore, predictive validity
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is of little use (Bryman & Cramer, 1999). Concurrent validity refers to correlating a test with another test of the
same variable (Rust & Golomok, 1999). Satisfactory concurrent validity requires a correlation of at least 0.7
between the two tests (El-Ragal, 2001). Scales differences impose restrictions on conducting this kind of validity.
Discriminant validity refers to the strength of correspondence between a measure and other measures which are
supposed to represent other concepts (Bryman & Cramer, 1999). Ghiselli et al. (1981) stated that correlation
coefficient greater than 0.80 represent extreme cases. Finally, convergent validity refers to the attempt to
demonstrate that each measure harmonizes with another measure (El-Ragal, 2001; Bryman & Cramer, 1999;
Chan et al., 1998). Using observations in addition to the questionnaire could guarantee this kind of validity, a
procedure not followed here (El-Ragal, 2001).
6.2 Hypotheses Testing
As shown in Table 3 and based on Multiple Regression (MR) results, there is significant causality relationship
between demographics (i.e. type of business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration) and
satisfaction, as p = 0.011 < 0. 05. Also, there is significant causality relationships between demographics and
commitment, as p = 0.021 < 0. 05. Consequently, the alternative hypotheses H3 and H5 are supported. However,
there are no significant causality relationships between demographics and communication, trust, functional
conflict, expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, as p < 0.05. Consequently, the alternative hypotheses
H1, H2, H4, H6, and H7 are not supported. The most remarkable things are:


Data entry order process did not affect on its analysis, as Durbin-Watson test reported values > 1.4 for
all dependent variables, as shown in Table 3.



The explanation powers of these two models (the supported hypotheses) represented by “R square” and
“adjusted R” are 26, and 24 percent and 6.7 and 6.1 percent respectively are low. That means the
magnitude of these demographics on study variables, as cause and effect relationship, are weak.
Consequently, other variables will be explored rather than the demographics in the current study, as
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Multiple regressions between demographics (IVs) and communication, trust, satisfaction, functional
conflict, commitment, expectation of continuity, and willingness to invest (DVs)
(Regressors or IVs)

F

P-value

R

R

Adjusted R

Durbin-W

Square

Square

atson

Communication

2.106

0.066

0.219

0.048

0.025

1.464

Trust

1.309

0.261

0.174

0.030

0.007

1.507

Satisfaction

3.037

0.011***

0.260

0.067

0.045

1.190

Functional Conflict

1.126

0.348

0.162

0.026

0.003

1.484

Commitment

2.717

0.021***

0.246

0.061

0.038

1.484

Expectation of Continuity

0.852

0.514

0.141

0.020

0.003

1.636

Willingness to Invest

1.793

0.116

0.202

0.041

0.018

1.521

Notes.


(***) There is a significant relationship between at least one of the independent variables and model dependent variable as p < 0.05.



R Square = indicates the effect the independent variables have on the dependent one in the sample.



Adjusted R Square = reflects the model goodness of fit for the population.



Durbin-Watson is a test to indicate the effect of data entry order in the analysis, therefore if it is > 1.4 it means the order has no
effect on the analysis and if it is less, it means the order has affected the analysis (Stat graphics 2000).

As shown in Table 4 and based on Multiple Regression (MR) results, there is a significant causality relationship
between communication and (collaboration, trust, expectation of continuity (EC), functional conflict (FC),
willingness to invest (WI), affective commitment (AC), and satisfaction (SAT), as p < 0.05. Therefore H8 is
supported. Also, there is a significant causality relationships between trust, and (collaboration, satisfaction,
expectation of continuity, functional conflict, willingness to invest, and affective commitment), as p < 0. 05.
Therefore H9 is supported. Moreover, there is a significant causality relationship between satisfaction, and
(collaboration, expectation of continuity, functional conflict, willingness to invest, and affective commitment), as
p < 0. 05. Therefore H10 is supported. There is a significant causality relationship between functional conflict,
and (collaboration, expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, and affective commitment), as p < 0. 05.
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Therefore H11 is supported. There is a significant causality relationship between affective commitment, and
collaboration, expectation of continuity, and willingness to invest), as p < 0. 05. Therefore H12 is supported.
There is a significant causality relationship between expectation of continuity, and (collaboration, and
willingness to invest), as p < 0. 05. Therefore H13 is supported. The most remarkable things are:



Data entry order process did not affect on its analysis, as Durbin-Watson test reported values > 1.4 for
all dependent variables, as shown in Table 4.
The explanation powers of these models represented by “R square” and “adjusted R” are 47.5, 62.6,
58.9, 43.9, 57, and 37.4 percent and 45.7, 61.5, 58, 42.9, 56.4, and 36.9 percent respectively. It is
obvious that trust model components have the highest explanation power, as it represents 61.5 percent
and expectation of continuity model’s components have the least explanation power, as it represents
36.9 percent.

Table 4. Multiple regressions between study’s variables
F

P-value

R

R
Square

Adjusted R
Square

Durbin-Watson

Communication {COLLAB, TRU4, EC4, FC4, WI4, AC4,
SAT4}

26.930

0.000***

0.689

0.475

0.457

1.635

Trust {COLLAB, SAT4, EC4, FC4, WI4, AC4}

58.474

0.000***

0.791

0.626

0.615

1.989

Satisfaction{COLLAB, FC4, EC4, WI4, AC4}

60.388

0.000***

0.767

0.589

0.580

1.591

Functional Conflict{COLLAB, EC4, WI4, AC4}

41.441

0.000***

0.663

0.439

0.429

1.871

Afflictive Commitment{COLLAB, EC4, WI4}

93.826

0.000***

0.755

0.570

0.564

1.997

Expectation of Continuity {COLLAB, WI4}

63.865

0.000***

0.612

0.374

0.369

1.981

Notes.


(***) There is a significant relationship between at least one of the independent variables and model dependent variable as p < 0.05.



R Square = indicates the effect the independent variables have on the dependent one in the sample.
Adjusted R Square = reflects the model goodness of fit for the population.




Durbin-Watson is a test to indicate the effect of data entry order in the analysis, therefore if it is > 1.4 it means the order has no
effect on the analysis and if it is less, it means the order has affected the analysis (Stat graphics 2000).

The fact of the matter any model could exist if at least one variable reports significant relationship with the
dependent variable. Here as shown in Table 5, all the dependent variables report significant relationships with
their models’ variables. For instance, communication reports positive significant relationship with trust (39.7),
satisfaction (43.2), functional conflict (37.1), commitment (35.2), expectation of continuity (27.1), willingness to
invest (29.8), and collaboration (26.2) percent. By the same logic, all other dependent variables (i.e. trust,
satisfaction, functional conflict, affective commitment, and expectation of continuity) report signification
relationships with their regressors, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Correlation coefficients
Model Variables

COM5

Communication (COM5)

…….

Trust (TRU4)

.397**

…….

Satisfaction (SAT4)

.432**

.554**

…….

**

.428**

.526**

…….

**

.443

**

.511**

.431**

…….

.363

**

.456

**

.433**

.557**

…….

.365

**

.400

**

.380

**

.449**

.440**

…….

.288

**

.297

**

.335

**

**

.313**

.512**

Functional Conflict (FC4)
Afflictive Commitment (AC4)
Expectation of Continuity (EC4)
Willingness to Invest (WI4)
Collaboration (COLLAB)

.371
.352

**

.271
.298

**
**

.262

TRU4

SAT4



Correlation more than 0.50 means strong significant relationship.



Correlation less than 0.50 means weak significant relationship.



Correlation equal0.50 means medium significant relationship.
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FC4

AC4

.379

EC4

WI4

COLLAB

…….
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6.3 Conclusion, Discussions, and Recommendations
The current study is an endeavor to test the causality relationships of U-I relationship’s variables in an Egyptian
context. These variables are communication, trust, satisfaction, functional conflict, afflictive commitment,
expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, and collaboration. Evidences from the Egyptian context
supported the causality relationship between communication and the rest of other U-I variables. This represents
a good inductive about the crucial and vital role that business communication has in building bridges of trust
with businesses, in increasing businesses’ satisfaction resulted from that constructive communication which
inevitably has a positive effects of societies’ sustainable development. Also, communication has positive effects
on easing tensions and conflicts with businesses which increase the possibilities and willingness of these
businesses to invest and continue these constructive and collaborated relationships with universities. It worth
mentioning that these results goes hand in hand with the literature in this perspective as it confirms these
significant relations discussed by Palmatier et al. (2006); Plewa et al. (2005), Mora et al. (2004); Morgan and
Hunt (1994).
Secondly, trust is built via satisfaction, solving conflicts effectively, affective commitment, collaboration,
willingness to invest, and expectation of continuity. Therefore, to be trusted from businesses, universities have to
stress these variables in dealing with their stakeholders by focusing on graduating high caliber graduates,
especially in the long run. Third, satisfaction is the result of effective collaboration between universities and
businesses, conflicts’ solving successfully and satisfactory, mutual affective commitment, willing to invest, and
expectation of business continuity in the foreseen future. Fourth, universities’ ways of solving functional conflict
affected by the level of collaboration, expectation of continuity, willingness to invest, and commitment between
universities and businesses. Fifth, affective commitment is affected by universities-industry (U-I) collaboration
level, expectation on continuity, and willingness to invest. Sixth, expectation of continuity is affected by both
level of collaborative interactions, and willingness to invest. Seventh, both industry’s satisfaction and industry’s
commitment are different across type of business, ownership, experience, size, and frequency of collaboration
(i.e. demographics). Finally, although the current study followed the footsteps of Marta et al. (2012) who in turn
followed the footsteps of Siegel et al. (2003) it adds up the demographics effects to U-I relationships and it’s a
contribution from a middle east background university.
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